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none. The aaaistant servent handed en- n0 P«rfect heppineea in this world, tiy 
other salver with a blank card and a pen- my remedy and you will be convinced of 
oil. The little woman wrote her name the contrary. The fatal liquid sparkles 
^tl^^heâd'i^too^ùÿ £efte the InUf-cweed men end through 
room, where the eoneUr Mr. Fieh rcceit- 1,11 *“<* «?«• he peree.ve. nehee, honor., 
ed them with all the imprtmmetU due a joy and glory. Do you understand 
Queen. About ten days after this the ig> now why the Holy Ghost warns us not

^TeirimTof ïmiï ^ y- -7-hrii fs-J: thomo, engaged in the unplaaaant task of »U«, let we could not r»iat the tempts- 
washing windows. She noticed coming *lon- Adam and Eve fell because they 
down the street an elegant carriage with ate an apple—thousands now fall because 
servants in livery, driving .uperbly capa- they drink intoxicating liquors. Has the
nsoned horses. It presently halted at __, ,___,____ , ...the door. The footman sprang down, -kn"^ learned anyth,n« by getting 
came to the window, tool^a^ard, and, ap- drunk * ïea> he has, and a great deal 
broaching the ladder, asked : “ Does Mrs. too. A day comes when he learns that 
Thomas live here ? ‘‘Yes.” “ la she at he is a cast away. Society has rejected 
home ? “ No, replied the quick-witted him from its midst The rumseller has 
housewife, as she took the pasteboard and .. , „ .. ...
and stowed it in her pocket. The story «ot hold of h“ home »nd the worldly 
was too good to keep, and the husband goods he once possessed, 
told it in great glee to a friend. Mrs. laid its iron hand upon him and confined 
F.i.,'1 wm very punctilious «bout paying him in the .lm»-houto or tile Penitent,»ry 
visits, and, no matter how obscure the . ., . , , . , . «t
person from whom she received the com- there to pass the rest of his days. In the 
pliment of a visit, she never failed to go meantime, his wife and children suffer 
in person and return it. all the pangs of cold, hunger and destitu-

It m.tited on pretty good authority tion. He hu le«med «11 thi. through
topitch'tovMtigition imtituted byPtto hUl drunkenne» .nd it remain. far him to 

Democrats. A consultation has been go- leam one thing more- the last, but the 
Ueg eeieàntÉWB to #t,gmd Be» Bntlar has most frightful of all—the eternal 'dam- 
bonded otor tome diipetche. in hu bind» nition of hi. immortel «oui. The reverend 

«““m™ “ "T gentleman then adrued hi. hearer, not 
"oiana wilïwiah they had Set the apter even to liitenat the door» of a rumahop, 

alone. It ia'aleo said that Gen. lest their ears might be contaminated by 
Hsh on bull-doe- the fulsome expreaaions*usuing from those 

dens of abomination and concluded by' 
exhorting them to attend the temperance 
meetings, to bring all those with them 
in whom theÿ take an interest and they 
would escape the dangers that were 
strewed in their path. A sober man can
not do anything more agreeable to Gcd and 
honorable to himself, then to joita a society 
where the golden rule of total abstinence 
is strictly observed ; but for the man who 
has already a leaning towards ardent 
spirits, who is conscious of his weakness 
in that respect, it is absolutely necessary 
to become a member of some total ab
stinence organisation. Society demands 
it, Christianity demands it, and God de
mands it.

Just as the speaker had concluded" his 
remarks the City Cornet Band entered 
the hall playing, fdllowed by the Father 
Mathew Association, and they wore warm
ly received by tlie large audietfeo. - The 
Carleton Band also furnished the audience 
with a choice selection.

MB. r. J. O KRBkE. t Yl_ , 
said that the large number of people pre
sent on such a night spoke volumes for 
the cause of temperance. The man who 
overcame lus appetite for strong drink 
«M -t-rA-g o< gmfor JOT** itha 
general on tlie battle-field. Alexander 
the Great conquered the whole world, 

ho,cn»hl not conquer j If a»y
other article we are in (he habit of 
using had proved as destructive as
liquor wo we*L »holi«h it altogather. AnfinffCDV £ PI A COUIi DC 
Modacate drinker. have morn to answer bKUUfctK I & ULAOOWAKt
for than the drunkard, because of the ____
many who had m»de the fatal attempt of - . tfM BTTD » m
following their example. He referred to the lift lfW| SUavJN &C«
St. Malachi’e and Father Mathew societies „ __ -— -
and the Cadets and said that the first Æ ‘SPLENDID assort» 
pledge he ever took was in a school taught goods just opened
by the good Sisters of Charity, when 
Mother Francis, now of Portland, had all 
the little boys in the whole room to take 
the pledge until they were fifteen, and 
said lie could now see among the offioers 
of the Union, and arabng the most aotive 
members of the Father Mathew Associa
tion, very many of these same boys,
Parents should then see that their boys 
took the pledge early and thus they would 
continue until they were young men and 
then they would join the Father Mathew 
Association, or some similiar institution 
and finally end their days by being a 
member of one of the senior societies.
The Uflion then by ' lrnvhig :the ; united 
efforts of thbse three institutions combined 
copld. truly say -they kijèw ne such wo

the deadliest drugs. They should be arrested 
for obtaining money under lake pretences. 
If liquor wssbeneficial to man God would 
have made it, but he did not, man made it 
With the assistance of the evil one. Woeld 
it not be a grand thing if none of this stuff 
was to be found or bought, but we cannot 
hope to see this so long as men think there 
is any pleasure in it. They would not get 
any credit by those people who thought 
this for what they said but would probable 
make enemies. There was one way to 
dispose of the evil, which would be some
thing after the style that the Duke of 
Wellington advised to be adopted in sel
ling the Irish question, take the whole thing 
body and sleeves and dip it six feet under 
the earth and put a sod on it. They was 
another way—by the grace of God, aod by 

if we Wer# in no danger 
ourselves God tells us we ought to set a 
good example. If we expect to reap anything 
we must ask God to bless our work and we 
will be successful. His advice to every 
young man who had a char-tor at stake 
was to never put their foot —row the 
threshold of one of those drinking saloons, 
for “He that lores danger will perish 
in it. Women could do a great deal of 
good, for if they made up their minds to 
have nothing to do with any «— who had 

thtyp to do with liquor they would 
of% ; There was one thing that should 
remembered, if say one died drunk 

is mo hope for them, no use of 
ftjf thorn, and there could be no 

of the father or mother 
died while under the in- 

■nd they could not go 
on their knees and say “ God have mercy 
on hie soul.”

The President closed the proceedings of 
the evening by stating that the object of 
their meetings was not to hear tliemeolves 
talk but to point ont the beauty df temper
ance in contradistinction to the evil of in-

pretending to think that we regret to de
fend what it is pleased to call the “Fraaer- 
Adams-Landry Combination." Has the 
Newt proved! anything against the “Com
bination?” Has the time for defence 
arrived? If the Newt, or Mr. Willis, has 
•«•«Ml* aay again.. tko “

Soci
... -fi of the publishers of 

^édCCio extend its popularity and 
n$te it during the coming y—r eyety way 
per thy of the patronage of"&e public.'

St, Mali
T"^
C R T^*’ "
will commence

v*—nopFre- „ -- , ,...
centres of in- ***> 7°" ^st I*"g, we have re-

le are effivoil vary many flattering communica- 
B*hàv<n<tions frotn our Vnbscfflbers in all parts of

nation,”
it will do as 

krydges, Ruel 
o—namely, defend them- 
Wtci replies to the Sun 
s special business to defend 
ly else. The News, instead 
Mr. Willis by answering 

those questions of ours and "proving, if it 
could, that we were mistaken and that Mr 
Willis’s political record is not at all as dark 
as some believe it to be, would appear to 
think it our busines to defend some im-

dou
undreds of peop 

Some familiesstarving.
been actually without food for three days, 
and many men are so weak from want 
that when work is found for them they 
faint from sheer debility, being too weak 
to stand any physical exertion. At the 
same time there is an extensive lock-ont 
of agricultural labourers in Kent Snd 
Sussex, who have declined to accept a 
reduction in their wages of tin—po 
day. Add to all thi. that U» (» 
are finding their ooeupatifliHio unj 
able that they are tijftttbig np 
farms in-Mhas. ftlf whole, tin 

Fagl—die net enviab:

the Province expressing their approval of 
the manner in which the Herald has 
been conducted since its inception. 
The coming year we promise our 
patrons a better paper Jay every 
of the word. Its original and select 
Stories, Poetry, Fashion Notes, News of 
the Week, etc., shall not be surpassed by 
any other provincial journal. We shall 
study to make the Herald a paper which 
will be warmly welcomed in every house
hold, both on account of its lofty moral 
time and literary excellence. The Hbr- 

ald for 1879 will contain several valuable 
articles on Agricultural pursuits, which 
will prove interesting reading to the tii- 
lu-s of. the soil. All the leading features 
of a first-class*weekly will be found in the 
Herald for the coming year. Now is 
thi time to subscribe. To parties desir
ous of getting up clubs, we offer the fol
lowing very liberal inducements :—

By remitting $7.00, we will send the 
Herald to a club,of 10, subscribers for 1 

year. A dub of 6 subscribers will receive 
the Herald for 1 year by remitting $4.00. 
Those who wish to act as agents for us in 
localities where none exist, will, commu
nicate with us by postal card for terms. 
Outside of clubs, -the Hbrald will be mail
ed to any address in the Province, or de
livered as usual in the City or Town of 
Portland for $1.00 per year in advance.

.*rt 
if- Father

NEWSI
An Ottawa despatch to the News says 

that Hon. Mr. 'TOley will probably be 
Knighted before returning to Ottawa, and 
that Hou. M. Langevin Will receive K. 
C. M. G.

Murphy, the great Temperance Apos
tle, claims to have converted over 8000 
drunkards in New York during the last 
three weeks. The Boston HeroU^tjiinks 

they"wer^st—Sy ^cfrinlcers'there  ̂ought 
to be a papic in the liquor business.

The best living student of Irish is Dr.
«fly m

m
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Square, is a

to animals , w 
shortly in tb

Justice has E
aginary or real charges against parties who 
compose the “ Combination.” Why our 
business, dear News, in this respect more 
than your own in that matter with refer 
ence to which you tartly tell the Sun it is 
not your special business. If not, why 
not ? By not answering, by practicing 
prevarication, the News has not only con
vinced all that our questions were

incontrovertible, but has got itself, by its 
recent utterances, in a quandary. We will 
watch, anxiously how.*e will try to extri
cate kin—If.

drowning at 
Accident 

man named 
the Savings 
were injur 

Smashing

ion against <he authors of the 
peoution in Switzerland has 
•nast. It has extended even 

va, the very centre of tho Bis- 
marckian «and infidel crusade. The elec
tions for the great council of this tanton 
terminated yesterday, says the Geneva 
correspondent of the Times, in the 
victory of the Democratic Conservative 
party. Amongst thé more important 
consequences of this évent, he adds, will 
be the 
lie cures
the religious war, and the eventual se
paration of Church and State. The fact 
is, the infidels,«as had been all along for- 
seen by some persons, proceeded to per
secute the Protestants after they had done 
their worst to the Catholics ; whereupon 
the Protestants joined the Catholics, and 
the two parties, thus combined, defeated 
their common enemy. Surely in all this 
there is a great lesson for sovereigns and 
statesmei

The

i position wasthat

£ anj

mless
Butler is preparing a speec 
ing that will likewise interest the, bloody 
shirt shakers to » greater degree than they 
are likely to relish.
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We notice that the Government has 
apposa ted to the honorable position of a 
Justice of the Peace for Charlotte Go., 
a gentleman who is every way worthy 
of -the position. We refer to P. Brawley,

WASHINGTON LETTER. ■aSK
fluence oMlqaOt

ay
Jreturn of the dispossessed 

is m> their livings, the cessation of
Catho-i [From our regular correspondent.]

Washington, D. C., Dec. 2. 
To a man up a tree it would soem rather 

early to be prognestigating anent the 
Speakership of the next House and the 
Presidential candidates for 1880—yet that 
is why many of tho correspondents are 
tugging away just now. It is almost cer
tain, without the interposition of some 
unforseen event, that there will be no ex
tra session in Mafth, and that the newly 
elected Congress willnot, therefore organ
ize a year hence. At present it seems 
probable that either Randall or Blackburn 
WÜ1 handle the gavel, though there is a 

Yair chance for a dark horse. As for nam
ing Presidential candidates for the next 
race it is a waste of time. There is no 
telling what a day rnueh lees two years, 
may bring forth, and many of us are 
liable to see our favortes struck by light
ning or sunstroke, or something else be 
fore the nominating conventions assemble. 
However, your correspondent knows all 
about i,t, and if the rest of these scrib
blers don’t stop fooling with the subject I 
shall have to fall to shortly settle the 
matter.

Official'society circles are threatened 
with a convulsion that may shake their 
foundation. Senator Bruce, the wealthy 
and sensible colored Miasissippian, who 
divid— th» Lenatorial honors of his State 

sStor-tongued Lamor, "want to 
I'Kht summer and married a 

handsome klid accomplished lady of his 
own race, whom he is to bring here next 
week. Ihi story of tho bride's wonder
ful beauty 1 and numerous accomplish
ments has been widely told, and as they 
are to “ keep house” in fine style on Cap
itol Hill this winter, the question “ought 
we visit her'-' is agitating court circles to 
an alarming .extent It is a requirement 
of official etiquette here that all the Cab
inet ladies and the wives of Congressmen 
shall make the first call upon a Senator's 
wife, and the older Sénat-»rs always make 
the approach to an acquaintance with tho 
wives of ne# Senators.

When Pinchback came knocking at the 
massive doom of the Senate Chamber it is 
well known $iat one of the influences that 
kept him out was the fear that Mrs. 
Pinch back might assert her “ visiting pre
rogatives,” and it is asserted that had 
Bruce been a married man at the time his 
credentials were presented he couldn't 
have got in. But he is iii now and has a 
wife into thé bargain. She is a lady of 
fine personal appearance, an octorpon, and 
is, pérhaps bettor educated tl>an îqost of 
the women who iptepd to snub her if she 
presumes to enter society. She 
school teacher in Cleveland, but h 
band has suBcient wealth to gratify 
taste she may have in the way of personal 
adornment or equipage. It is whispered 
that a wardrobe purchased by her in Eur
ope would be prized by any of our belles. 
A Sunday paper,supposed to be very 
to the present de/acto administration, an
nounces that Mrs. Hayes and Mrs. JSvarts 
will take the lead in calling at t«ft Bruce 
mansion. Mrs. Hayes is a great icono- 
c'ait. She is particularly proud of tho 
success of her temperance crusade among 
the diplomatic corrn, whose members she 
compelled to astonish their stomachs with 
gold water for the ijrst time in their lives. 
Now if she yin çftinpel pqstinaster-Gèfi- 
eral Key to take Mrs. Bruce in to dinner 
on a State occasion, she will probably die 
content. At all events, she will have the 
satisfaction ef eclipsing all her husbands 
efforts to abolish the color line in the 
solid South. But the Pott offers to bet 
four dollars find fifty cents that when 
Mrs. Hayes makes this break it will play 
greater havoc with her Republican visit
ing list than her husband's “ Southern 
policy" did" with' liis owji catalogue of cal
lers of the stalwart school.' '"9l<

Last week there appeared in the #tqr 
the advertiafiment of a lady who has 
“ carriage and pair and desired to find 
one or t;wu other ladies having regular 
calls to make, who would like to join her 
in tlie “ keep" of it. I mention this to 
illustrate the extent to which this peddling 
of cards is cairied here. On receiving 
days anybody and everybody is at liberty 
to upon the wives of pub
lic méil, and it is (fnuc to such an extent 

All interesting novel—by May Agnes by all Sorts of #bmoil who can 
Fleming—is entitled “ Silent- and True.” Ket a carriage, tliat a good man

i -t “t t r srs & ofcontemporary, IbcA',,,,. but ,t won t. fit the roi-jU uf Unfm S* tin. wife of tiro 
in its entirety. The Newt is silent as to Secretary of State there happened 411 
those pointed enquiries about Mr. Willis s amusing incident, which I will relate to 
conduct during his political life amongst i,'8lanco trouble to which tho wives 
the in, and out, , thatJ. whi„t he wto in It  ̂Th.l^yC 

the Government, of the Opposition, and Thomas. Her husband is 
whilst in a quandary on whom he would small pay in one of the departments, 
inflict hiitovlf, The News has performed n0 Boci»1 pretention, liv
what to W t^r. W<V ,0 bn
an lmpoMibihty in it, nlf-.rt to c,trnçt her own 4Ù thi. greatly to her
from our itéra of lust week a cumplunei> credit! ” Being one Wednesday ^ftepmon 
to that journal. The Newt is preniaturc in 1,10 neiglibbrh'ooif of tiro *• Fish -Man-

j The News wou'.d rather shift the scene by seated hU salvey for 4 eftpi They

TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRA
TION.V B-,. The weather on Wednesday evening 

last was anything else but favorable to 
the holding of temperance rallies, and it 
was particularly unfavorable for the Grand 
Torchlight demonstration which the mem
bers of the Father Mathew Association 
had resolved on holding. Notwithstand
ing this, however, there was a large and 

<enthusiastic gathering in Si. Malaehi's 
Hall, and the torchlight procession took 
place; though starting at a somewhat later 
hour than originally intended. Tlie pre
cession, headed by the City Comet Band, 
marched through the principal streets of 
the city, and taking inifrconsideration the 
disagreeable state of tlie weather, the 
members of the Father Mathew Associa
tion have every reason to feel proud of 
the display which they made.

Shertly after tlie procession had left the 
Hall proceedings were commenced inside. 
The platform was occupied by the ''Very 
Rev. Thoe. Connolly, Rev. Atitoine 
Ouellet, R. J. Ritchie, Esq., M. P, ..P., 
P. Gloeson, Esq., Messrs. John McCarthy 
and P. J. O’Keefe.

r I It is proposed to hold a Billiard tour- 
it-iu New York at an early day to 

determine the three ball championship of 
the world. Cash prizes will be given, ag
gregating between $2,000 and $3,000, tho 
first grand prize to be $1,000, the winner 
thereof to be known as the Billiard 
Champion of the world.

Would it .pot be advisableior the po 
- • tliie to have some means of calling their 

brother officers to their assistance when 
they are required ? What would pohee- 

.man Boyle.have done on JaeS Sunday 
morning had not. some one came to his 

Yet there was a policeman 
but a short distance away and he had no 
means of letting him know that his ser
vices •were needed.

Nearly every paper that we have seen 
cried out against the number of addresses 

1 which the Marquis of Lome watf forced 
to receive and eeply to. Juad yet nearly 
all those papers bored their readers with 
those very same addresses and replies. 
Are all their sympathies for the Marquis 
of Lome ? Have they none for their 
readers ? Discriminate, gentlemen ! dis-

>

temperance, au<jL
sent who could noltserf its beauty as it had 

the several speakem 
iBt.then be was m- 

the troth

been touched upon 
front every staac 
capable of leeidg or belierieg^ 
when told. He thanked the Carleton

Tho Irish Association for the Prevention 
of Intemperance gives promis'1 of a vig
orous existence. At its first meeting, 
which was held on Tuesday, Nov. 12th, it 
was announced that of the guarantee 
fund of £10,000 proposed at-its inaugur
ation, £1,600 had already been subscribed 
in unsolicited donations. It was resolved 
to procure statistics of the ‘arrests for 
drunkenness in Dublin, Belfast, Cork, 
Limerick and Waterford during the 

October and November, in 
1877, and. in the present year, with .a 
view, we presume, to set at rest the ques
tion as to tho effect of. the redaction of 
the hours for opening public houses on 
Sunday. Finally, it was determined to 
obtain , an expression of the opinion of 
the country on ^Ir. A. M. Sullivan’s bill 
for early closing on Saturday.night. That, 
undoubtedly, ie the way td’work. - y •

Band for the assistance which they
I rendered in mahiog this rally, as well as 

the ,ether rallies which they had attended, 
such a Aicqpse. ■ y

At the close ef Hie Preside (M's remarks a 
large number advanced to the platform and 
took the pledge. Vr£

THE COMMON COUNCIL.

On Wednesday last our noble Civil 
rulers, were as the phrase goes, in Common 
Council convened. The members awoke 
from their slumbers. Tho subjects under 
consideration were numerous, some of 
them important, others of them trivial for 
such an auj^ist .bpdy. Numberless were 
the. petitions of individuals praying to be 
relieved of their city taxes» In view of dull 
times, scarcity of ptoney, aqd the diffi
culty .in colliding the taxes, one would 
think that thq Mayor and his Council 
would look to economy ; would cast their 

,9fllcialeye about in order to know whether 
or not soipe of our many high salaried of- 
fiçplt.qould not bq dispensed upth, or, at 
least, whotbpr' their pay migty. not be re
duced. But what is the Uf« of ofiering 
such a suggestion to a body of men who 
know but little and care loss about tho 
state of our city finances? At the present 
momènt, one might feel surprised at reck
less expenditure oven if our coffers were 
full ; but the conduct of members be
comes disgraceful when we find the city 
almost bankrupt, certainly not able to pay 
its debts promptly, nor meet its ordinary 
business engagements, but instead, is 
found issuing, as is said, city promissory 
ndtes, signed by one of our officials. The 
time was when city debentures were given 
as payment to contractors and others, and 
these sold at a premium. When shall we 
have such golden days again ? Not, we 
fear, until the present set of patriots are 
allowed to remain away from the Civic 
board. We hinted sometime ago about a 
ring having existence at the Coupcil 
Chamber. . We hope it is only an imagin
ary pne, and^ that no scandal may loom 
up before tlie piAdip pyp«. ,

Thei Mayor s actions are not of such a 
character as to cause us to expect that in 
the interval between now and his retiring 
he will exert himself to bring about any 
civic, reform. The fever at the Board is

«

PHILLIPS * MURPHY/
Ho w sod Ship Plumbers,

WPFITTIM, me.,
18 OWWrtt-, - - St. John, S'. B.

months of

"public Hpütiktgs and Private Beei- 
dence* fiftea up with Hot and Cold 

Water, in the most approved manner. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. Orders

J. Murphy.
- MR. RITCBIB.

in opening tho meeting expressed lijs re
gret at the unfavorableness of the wether 
and returned the hearty thanks of the 
*r 6 for the very large attendance y hick 
would, have the effect of giving a vim and 
force to the speakers they woujd not other
wise have. This was the first Ally which 
had been held in this city #ince a few 
evenings before the great fire, when it had 
been resolved by the Union to hold their 
meetings on other evenings besides tliat 
of Sunday, in order that a class of people 
ybicl* did not attend the Sunday evening 
meetings might be brought there and 
reasoned with on the evil effects of drink
ing. For the information of those outside 
of the Union, he would say that 
they were in favor of moral suasion 
because they believed that converts made 
by those moans were better and more last
ing than by any other, and hoped that 
sufficient argument would be advanced by 
the speakers which he would introduce to 
induce those present who had not yet 
joined some of tho societies affiliated to 

fthe Union to do so. He had much plea
sure in, introducing.

BBV. ANTOINE OUELLET,
who asked, have qot these words Rum, 
Deception and Damnation, rang frequent
ly in your ears like a funeral knell? One 
day, the Scripture tells us, the deadly 
enemy of God and man took up Christ 
into a very high mountain and showed" 
him all the kingdoms of the worlc^-afld 
their glory and said to him : ‘1 All these 
I will giv®. if falling down thou wilt 
adore me.” 
his audacity. Our Lord confounded him 
and chased him ou t of his holy presence. The 
evil spirit is still in our days what ho was 
then,—a liar, a traitor, a mortal foe to 
man. How could he have given to Christ 
wfist he promised since everything be
longs to God alone ? He was lying and 
deceiving, and his impudence met with 
the fate it deserved. Satan began hie 
career by betraying himself and millions 
of other angels in heaven and he con
tinues his career by betraying mon ou 
earth. . Dyeqpis jyp legion tyre are as
sured, but the demon of intemperance

solicited.
Osas. Phillips.■

dec7
with the 
Cleveland U

“ Canada under the Adminstration of Bote lielford's Monthly for December 
has been received. Contents :—

About some -Fire Mountain, E. <5.

The Haunted Hotel, Wilkie Collins.
Shelley, Walter Townsend.
The Monks of The Lena a, Walter Besant 

and James Rice.
Water;—Fit.to Drink or Not, J. F. 

Everhart, A. M.
Sonnet, H. L. Spe
Under One Roof, James Payn.
Stewart’s Canada under Lord Dufferiu, 

Wm. J. Rattray.
Berlin and Afglianistan, Prof. Goodwin 

Smith.
A Modem Dryad, Kidelis.
Richard Realf, W. H.
Sonnets, Watten Small.
Under the Trees by-the River, John

the Earl of Duffqrin,” by Mr. Geo. Ste
wart, Jr., has been received. We have 
not had tltoe tO-lt*>lr through it, but ’ wjll 
do so at an early day. It is a book of 
some seven bandied pages, nôatly printed 

.flhd well bound, and is very creditable to 
the publishers, the Rose-Belford Publish
ing Co.

i
ent of the above

IAim, . A Labor Sjtock qm

”wTOTS OF ALL KLXOS,
We have been informed that several of 

' the liquor merchants of this city held a 
meeting the other day and formed a so
ciety to be known as the Liquor League 
They /le||e4. bftcere aqd Epfointed a 
committee to wait on those engaged in 

Fthe b|uinflU who ^fere flot-présent a| the 
' meeting, to explain to them the object of

become members.
*"V]U is reported- that the leaders of the 
iTOtfiui {«ty "Jn Ihq L'ntyM States have *

which will be sold very low

During the Holiday Season.

CALL A NJDJE X AM INC. 

FRED. BLACKADAR,
159 Union 8:reel,

Next-Door to Smith's Variety Store

l{

Reade.
Round the Table. 
Current Literature. 4

j TOUS ANA DOLLS!The Boston Pilot takes to heart very 
much the arrival in Canada df the Mar
quis of Lome end* the Princess Louise. 
In on» paragraph it says “ A certain 
Irish Society preempted a fawning address 
to the Marquis of Lome and the Princess 
Louise. Let it be emphasized in Canada 
and elsewhere that no snch flunkey ism 
must be performed in the name of lrieh- 
pien—that no, pddress can be presented 
to an English- njler in Ireland’s name, 
except an address of indignant protest.” 
Another paragraph, under the head of 
Advice to Children, says:;—“ Love God, 
honor your father and mother, aqd never 
forget that this Republic i« the grandest 
idea tliat ever man saw in practice. These 
things, little ones, may be forgotten in 
tho Public Schools whore you have so 
much arithmetic and List iry and gram
mar to lgarn ; but they are true for all 
that, and don't forget it, like «food chil
dren, when you hoar yoqr cltjer brother? 
aud sister-; wish they were in Cauqda eat
ing mud before a Princess.”

offered their assistance to Mr. Parnell 
Minis efforts .lor the res&ation of eslf- 
govfiurunient tq Ireland by constitutional 
ni^ans. Amongst those who take this 
sensible view are, it appears, Mr. Clarke 
Luby, General Thomas Francis Burke, 
Mryyevitt, and Mr. John Devoy.

Will some one in a position to do so 
explain to us How it Is that a member of 
the Common Council who owns a very 
Urge amount of property iu a valuable

WHOliESAIjE

HEY CHRISTMAS STOCK tor Wholesale is now 
1TI complete in every lint. HuyerS wl|l Snd rot 
8 to* the only complete one suitable for the trade, 
and at price* to suit the times.

Cases ôf Toys,
Varying in prices from S10 to $100. Each sent to any 
part of the Lowu^Provincee free of freight charges.

THE VERY qBV. BR. Cpg.'fflLLf 
referred to the difficulty ho 
in makingJiimself heard in so large a hall, 
and said that although ho was a big man 
nature never intended that his voice should 
be heard a great distance. Many of the 
•yeakprç iWho addrorçeé, them from tlyt 
platform on the subject 0Ÿtemperance stated 
that they could say nothing new, but per
haps it was something like the old music, 
they preferred it to the Italian nonsense 
that they he#r now-a-days, in which there 
may be some music but he could never see 
any melody. He was there to-night to re
turn the compliment paid him by his old 
friend Mr. Glceson at their last meeting in 
Carleton and sait] he bat} a great love fur 
that gentleman in the earner of his ÜearU- 
the poet's earner—because of his efforts in 
the ca

would have
so contagious that he deems it his duty to 
give liis casting vote to pay, at least, a 
doubtful bill. He may be able to fuY- 
niah a precedent for his conduct, and, 
then again, such a thing as precedent, or 
parliamentary custom, or rule, may not 
trouble the chair-man of such a motley 
group, with qnft ,or tjyo exceptions, as are 
the present $j*t wjio occupy gouts at the 
Board, Hriwpver, let up not fdeppipr. 
They are still active. • Look here | They 
have insulted the Stipendiary Magistrate 
becaiipc liis judicial mind is not in accord 
with Mr. Glasgow. They have ordered 
825 to bo paid Mr. Thompson for services 
they had nothing to do with, whilst they 
have fpfi^gjl a man, three score and ton, 
to be released fpqui hi# iinutrçeration in 
jail for taxes he allege* he js nqt able to 
pay. But they are now about to investi
gate the official character and conduct of 
that wonderfully wise man— the Chief of 
Police. Who dare say tliat we liavc pn 
inactive Common Council? How delight
ed the people ought, to be to meet thein at 
the polls ? We wish the majority of thêta 
as wami a reception as they merit. I tv

y
I have the 8>le Agency 1er the Celebrated

BOSTON ROCKINB HORSE
We all know the result of HORSE ON WHEELS,

—ALSO FOR—

Boys’ Sleds & Framers,

PS*,N wUoji* «Uo angaiied
in what is said to be a very lucrative 
business, is taxed but $30 ; while a gen- 
tieman who is not in the Council, and 
who dees not own any more property and 
is engaged in a small business, is-taxed 
over $200 ? We have been asked the 
question and being unable to answer it, 
wo hope some one will come to our relief 
and answer it for us.

W W# see by a report of the proceedings of 
Common Council that a committee 

fluts been appointed by that body to cn- 
■ quire into a cliargo of partiality preferred 

agaiust the Chief of Police by policeman 
Ring. While every member of the force 
who took the vacation allowed them re
ceived their pay, tlie Chief stopped the 
pay of this polieeman. Perhaps the 
mittee might at the same time enquire 
whether the Chief himself tv os docked for 
the time lost on those little trips to tlie 
tifOBtoy aud to $l*é United gjatee. It is 
a poor mle that *on’t work botii'ways. 
Pe hope iho committee, however,' will 
not be tpo ievero on the old m^p.

.At the inaugural meeting of the Law 
fltedenta’ Debating Society of Dublin, 
th» Mutton Lcm»U pas*en of
Wotoefl in Eaghnul ^nd Ireland, was do- 

!»• One of the speakers, whose 
Is described by the Fftemm’s Jour- 
|$ u dee? yet clear, weighty but 

advocated that when tho 
B55|dsoi.the bridgroom the little 

PF* •ÎX'uld got 
rinlykftffitt that the
3'a» Jo"* two i#dc

AND CAN SUPPLY THEM

AT FACTORY PRIDES.
Lost ms Dis 

whiles cii
flown Dorchester

f ana snapping tlie
if! SAVE 10 Pity CENT. AND BUY PROlf

W. B. Dei la Torre,
First Store Past Manlngton Eros.,

ON GERMAIN STREET.

N. B.—REMEMBER THE ADDRESS.

stable was so sst> 
that he did not gl 
was nearly out of

X°f -,
emperance. We should be 
in eating, temperate in

drinking and temperate in speaking. 
Thousands ( , do not think there is 
any barm in taking a drink or sidling it, 
but the conclusions that the most eminent 
physicians have come to is that liquor used 
in any fbrnj whatever fl*Js wore 
harm than good. He next spoke of tlie 
large amount of alcohol which was sold un-

The Governor General and liis royal spouse 
arrived at the end of their journey, Ottawa,on 
Monday last. On-account of the bail state 
of the weather t’.e proposed torchlight pro
cession had to be postponed until Wednes
day evening.* The Civic address was pre
sented Oh the arrival of tho train and thou
sands choired and a hatjery boomed out i ts 
salute. His Excellencyin r,éjdyjng fu 'foeroyal 
address tendered the thanks of himself and 
wife .for the expressions of loyalty and good 
will to whtoU thay had listened and would 
convey to Her Majesty a description of the 
manner in which her representative and 
daughter had been received. In the course 

1 a warm tribute to Earl 
were loud- 

to carriage

qwtfipgrep
’ undef a barn.

Death or an . 
coined an, died frthousaml legion»'at, his command, 

»ll Itirpaestng quo another in çunning 
and wUkudnoaa. Wc arc bUlToundod by 
tlymi. .Their yells nud blasphemies are 
heard at several corners of our streets, 
during both might and day. They were 
all trained at the same school—the 
school of falsehood snd hatred—the 
school of Lucifer, the father of lies. 
Behold the demon of drunkenness —it is 
not a refreshing but a melancholy specta
cle-suggestive cf deeds pf zeal and 
charily. Tfe' procccJa‘after the manner 
of bin father—the ’anejont serpent,— 
whjuh sediiped our first parents and even 
tempts the sou of God. Ho leads hie un
fortunate victim not to the top of the 
mountain but to the nearest tavern and 
ouce there lie sets foith all the wiles and 
tricks he has been taught in the practice 
of ruining men and damning souls. 
Now, my good friends, he says, is the 
time for you |o be glorious and happy. 
Only" take one glass or two of this magic 
an<} enchanting bpvcrafjo in that bright, 
ejean 6utf,)e, artfl you hfil gütçrtap feel
ings of delight of which you have no 
dea. Ypu are myle to bplieve there is

SLEIGHS, PUNQS, tip strokp yh'ph •
tjtè ty. "Andrews f

day night.Dactori 
(y but Mr. llyan c 
day morning, li 
in the Catholic ce 
He with his wife 
Globe Hotel. Mi 
Mrs. Ryan in her 
Burglaries.—A 

morning burglars 
« two stores In Mr. 

the oornur of IJieh 
hjr climbing over t 
large pane’s of gin 
glass attracted the 
Boyle. Hu listen 
■tores and heard t 
the grocery «fore 
kept is watch otitsh 
rived who uronsed 
shop being openi 
Rogers was discor 
feigning drunkene* 
sent had no idea tin 

\ stilt”5 *111^ hevn brol 
À i « ^r.ved the polâiîcfn 

" lu%.! fruit tie;

SLEDS.der various names and related an instance 
which came under his own observation of a 
woman who paid $3.00 for a number of 
small bottles, labelled Vinegar Bitters, which 
contained nothing else but alcohol with some 
stuff used for flavoring and which could be 
manufactured for less than 50 cents. One of 
the reasons why quack medicines met with 
such ready sale was because ol the large 
amoniit of4brandy snd whjsjtcy they teutyic 
ed- tie related an incident of a womàn he 
knew who used yinegar Bitters because she 
was too fat, while all any person had to do 
w ho was troubled that way was té eat less, 
live on bread and water or bread and milk, 
fast a little more and they would soon come 
to that shape which delights people’s eyes to 
look at He next referred to the deception 
that is practiced by the liquor dealers. 
They see in the shop windows bottles 
labeled Port Wine, Madeira Wine, Old 
Ilenncssy, or the “ Icctle devils” ns Father 
Michaud triJy called them, which every per
son in tlie wholesale' fmutir t rafle kùeW I10W 
to manufacture, and which were made out of

milE Snbeorilier* will sell at their Factory, Mais
JL street, PoitKml,

16 llftt «lagl. SUigb. ]
2 Double Sleighs 1 

12 Two Seated Pongs 
of New Patterns, Painted aud some

Light Single Team Grocery Prams Sleds-
Aleo on haii J a numlur ol K^vonu tlaud SlekhVaiid 

Pungx in gooA order, which wm1 bwhvld cheepy- Horn 
is th; tlnm t > secure .. • v. i- •

DECIDED BARGAINS.
As wo arc offering this Stock cheaper then the eme 

class of goods was ever before offered In tills city 
we arc determined to soil everything In Sleight, 
fungi and Sleds at cost. Ale>. Hunt St-ck, consist
ing ol Shafts, and Itimi, In White Wood. Hlckorv, and 
Ash Plank. FLUSHES OK ALL SHADES.

will, qiuLtod, b® hot for some of them

kedfi” ’THF

drww 4111I 
y sensible£ Varnished3of hid reply lie paii 

Dufferin. The Vice-Regal party 
ly cheered as they were escorted 
ami driven off to Rideau Hall.

■

His Excellency the Marquis of Lome in 
reply to so address presented to him by tlie 
St. Patrick Society, qf Qttswa, said :

Sho
claim no inconsiderable share of Irish bfooil, 
and should not bo livre to-day had it'got 
been tliat a lady from Roscommon visited 
London during the last century and consent
ed to be taken to Scotland.

I tsrCALL EARLY.TH

KELLY & MURPHY.
" Tinney Gray, a adored woman, die l 

rocently fit Savannah, G a., from an over- 
rl d. ae of religtea Bt a revival
I w "
■ tafl T

p p » weuk in your owij town. outfR irte 

p miculars'to H. Hallstt * Ce., Portland, M«J*
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